
President Brent Hayes and V.P Will Swanstrom were both M.I.A. tonight, but 
have no fear, Sunda is Here!  Gary Sunda was at the podium tonight to take con-
trol of the Garden Grove Kiwanis Club meeting.  Gary called upon his skills 
from his previous two terms as Club Commander to keep the meeting going  
    Jerry Kelly announced tonight that he still had 2 unsold tickets for the “Ray 
Beaudoin Memorial Drawing” on Oct. 10th at KiwanisLand. This issue was 
immediately solved by Don Schlensker and Gerry Newkirk who each bought an 
additional ticket. Jerry thanked all Club members who purchased and sold tickets   
and helped our beautiful Park. He also thanked Jack Wallin who was our top ticket seller and personally sold 
18 tickets.   The Club thanked Jerry for all of his efforts and hard work in making this a successful fundraiser 
for KiwanisLand.   (Editors note: the “Ray Beaudoin Memorial Drawing”  was held on Saturday evening at 
KiwanisLand. There were approx. 25 people in attendance to enjoy some fellowship, liquid refreshments and 
some fine Jay’s Catering fare.  At 8 pm, Jerry Kelly spoke to those gathered about how this event was started 
by Bob Main and run for many years by Ray Beaudoin and how it is a great opportunity to help our beautiful 
Park.  He then asked RC Gall to come up and draw the ticket.  RC happily obliged and drew Chris Dang’s 
ticket.  Chris is an office associate of Jerry Kelly and Jerry called him to let him know of his good fortune.) 
    Jay Mastrioanni reminded us that Jack Wallin will be celebrating his 80th birthday this month and Jay 
wants to have a celebration on our meeting on Oct. 24th.  He will arrange for a special menu that evening and he 
wants all members to bring their significant other to the meeting that night to celebrate this special occasion.  
    Ed Hodges brought in ~12 shirts that his wife Shirley had gotten and embroidered with the KiwanisLand 
logo for Club members to take and wear (Thanks Shirley!). Ed also told us that the Garden Grove Lions Golf 
Tournament would be held on Oct. 09th and that he and Shirley, Jerry and Becky Kelly and Gary Sunda 
would be representing our Club at the tournament. 
    Gary Sunda presented a check to KiwanisLand from his wife Sharon in honor of member Ed Beaudoin’s 
birthday. 

Happy/Sad 
Don N. - Happy $ to see everyone here at the meeting tonight.  
RC - Happy $ to be here tonight and for Jack Wallin making 80 years. 
Efrain D. - Happy $ for the great job that Jerry Kelly has done on the Ray Beaudoin Memorial Drawing.             
Bob M. - Happy $ for Jerry Kelly and all the hard work he has done to make the drawing a success.             
Ed H. - Happy $ for Jerry Kelly’s efforts . Happy $ for Gary Sunda being at the helm tonight.      
Bruce B. - Happy $ working for the State for 18 years and that he just got promoted.  Happy $ for Gary Sunda. 
Jerry K. - Happy $ for everyone who participated in making the Ray Beaudoin Memorial Drawing a success . 
Jay M. - Happy $ for Jack Wallin being his friend. 
Jack W. - Happy $ for Jerry Kelly and all his efforts in supporting the Park. Happy $ to be here this evening. 
Don S. - Happy $ for Jerry Kelly and all the work he has done on the drawing.  
Charles K. - Happy $ for being here tonight.  Happy $ for Jerry Kelly and all of his efforts for the Club. 
Jerry M. - Sad $ that his other dog had to be put down.  
Tom P. - Happy $ to be here tonight and to just to be alive. 
Gary S. - Happy $ thank Jerry Kelly for his hard work, for Jack W.’s accomplishment and Bruce B.’s success.  
Gerry N. - Sad $ for missing last week while in Seattle. Happy $ for Gary S. leading us tonight & for Jerry K. 
Craig H. - Happy $ for all of Jerry Kelly’s efforts on the Drawing. Happy $ for Jack W. being around so long. 

 Upcoming Events 
  Oct. 24 Jay M. will be hosting a special evening in honor of Jack Wallin’s 80th Birthday 
  Nov. 05 Bruce B. will bring a Guest Speaker to talk about a Water Park in the City of Garden Grove   

  

Thought For The Week 
“Last night I lay in bed looking up at the stars in the sky and I thought to myself, where the heck is my roof?” 

Gerry Newkirk       
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The Ray Beaudoin Memorial 
Drawing  was a great success 
for our Park.  

Thanks Jerry Kelly! 

Missing Leadership is no Problem!  
Our President and V.P were out tonight, but Gary Sunda steps in to lead the way... 
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